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UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT
FOR THE Northern District of Illinois − CM/ECF LIVE, Ver 6.1.1
Eastern Division
Christopher Roberts, et al.
Plaintiff,
v.

Case No.: 1:16−cv−02107
Honorable Edmond E. Chang

The Federal Housing Finance Agency, et al.
Defendant.

NOTIFICATION OF DOCKET ENTRY

This docket entry was made by the Clerk on Sunday, November 27, 2016:
MINUTE entry before the Honorable Edmond E. Chang: The motion filed by
Fairholme, Inc. to appear as amicus [50] is (despite its creativity) denied for essentially
the same reasons discussed in the order denying similar relief in Saxton v. FHFA, No.
15−cv−47 (12/03/2015) (Reade, C.J.) (attached at R. 63−1 on this docket). Indeed, the
rationale for denial is even stronger here, where Plaintiffs have taken no position in
response to the request for leave to appear and Plaintiffs have not requested a stay in this
case pending further potential discovery disclosures in Fairholme's Court of Claims case.
Perhaps Plaintiffs later will ask (or perhaps they will not) for a chance to amend the
complaint if additional discovery is made available to them via the Court of Claims case,
but that has not happened yet (if it ever will). The motion is denied. In view of the
pendency of the dismissal motions, the status hearing of 11/29/2016 is reset to 01/05/2017
at 10 a.m. Emailed notice(Chang, Edmond)

ATTENTION: This notice is being sent pursuant to Rule 77(d) of the Federal Rules of
Civil Procedure or Rule 49(c) of the Federal Rules of Criminal Procedure. It was
generated by CM/ECF, the automated docketing system used to maintain the civil and
criminal dockets of this District. If a minute order or other document is enclosed, please
refer to it for additional information.
For scheduled events, motion practices, recent opinions and other information, visit our
web site at www.ilnd.uscourts.gov.

